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WHERE THE LOBBYISTS SWARM. Court to Convene To-day 
To Hear Bribery Charges

Cabinet Advises a select Committee
Important Announcement of Minister in the House Ottawa, April 2.—(Special.)—The first meeting of the Railway Com- 

mittee of the House will be held to-morrow morning at 11 o'clock. The ^ 
railway lobbyists are getting busy,and are as familiar figures in the corri
dors, in No. 6 and No. 13, as the members of the House. Whenever one 
sees a lobbyist it Is to see him in conversation with a member of parlia
ment. That confab is noted for its seeming seriousness and secretive, 
ness. It is generally carried on in whispers. This mysterious air of 

. business surrounds E. A. Lancaster’s cattle-guard bill. It is fair saying 
t that its discussion will take up the whole time of the committee to

morrow.

To Abolish Evils of the Election Law \
Will Probably Do Little Work In 

Taking Evidence Before 
Next Tuesday.

row.
IN CENTRE OF THE fill!Declared Intention of the Dominion Government Provokes Much 

Interest—Severe Penalties for Corrupt Practices Imposed 
and Remedies for Existing Complaints Arranged.

INQUIRY INTO ItALWAY
WRECKS.

visit to the 
ipportunity 
ms. Look 
.m.

However significant it may be in its effect. Donald Mann of Macken- T 
zie & Mann spent a whole day to-day In company with Charles 8. T 
Hyman, the genial chairman of the Railway Committee. Mr. Hyman X 
acted as host at luncheon at the Russell House. -f

The sphinx, like Billy Moore of the Toronto Street Railway Company, ▼ 
is in the city. Edward Farrer, once a newspaper romn, but now a friend T 
of the C.P.R., is at the Russell. George S. S. Lindsey of Toronto, X 
representative of the Crow's Nest Pass Railway, and William Wain- X 
wrlght of the G.T.R.. are familiar figures in the city. T

In short, the main business of the Canadian parliament railway ▼ j 
legislation is being pressed by the foremost lobbyists in Canada, and T 
what the lobbyists want goes. X

To-day Chief Justice Fajconbridge 
and Sir John Boyd will begin the iin
vestigation into the Gamey bribery 
charge. The hour for the opening ot 
the sitting is 11 o'clock, and it is not 
thought that much time will be 
sumed the first day. 
accuser and accused ç'ill ask for sub
poenas for witnesses Required. There 
will be a large number called, just 

I. J. Cooper of how many could not be leached last 
was the victim, i n*ïht.

King-Street Merchant Assaulted by 
Two Thugs With Revolvers 

on King-Street.

Ottawa. April 2. - (Special World
Staff Correspondence.)—An impo

made late this after* 
when Hon- Mr. 

that the cabinet was

4*

f Each Side Placing Its Most Vigorous 
Members in the List to Arrange 

New Boundaries. '

announcement was
in the House,

con-atting noon
Fitzpatrick stated 
considering the advisability of appoint- 

commlttee of the House

Counsel for theOttawa, April 2.—(Special.)— .. 
Mr. Blair informed Mr. Clark .. 
this afternoon that the gov- • • 
ernment was starting an in- • • 
Oulry to ascertain how many “ 
lives have been lost 111 railway .. 
accidents during the past three ., 
years. Since Oct. 1. IU02, there .. 
had been fourteen separate and .. 
distinct railway accidents. One .. 
hundred and seventy-nine lives • • 
had been lost, 38 of them in col- • • 
lisions. Thd*- government was • • 
considering the advisability of * • 
appointing some person to make • • 
a rigid enquiry into the causff •• 
of these accidents, but nothing T 
definite has been decided on.

ÏR 29c.

pet, 27 inches 
| colorings to 
[ room, regular 
.................... 29c.

Two highwaymen made a daring at
tack on a merchant in the centre of 
the city last night. 
tiU East King-street 
He was viciously assaulted in hie, 
store, the robbers using revolvers. Af
ter being beaten over the head with 
the weapons until rendered unconscious 
he was robbed of $145. One wound, 
at the base of the skull, is very ser- 

, ious.

ing a select 
to amend the election law In orijer to 
get rid of the evils that are so loudly 

The statement was the
Ottawa. April 2.—(Staff Correspond

ence.)—To-morrow Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will confer with R. L. Borden as to the 
composition of the special committee 
of the house to fix the boundaries of 
constituencies in connection with the 
redistribution bill. The Conservative j 
members of the committee will be It. 
L. Borden, F. D. Monk, and either E. F. 
Clarke or Mr. Clancy. The general de
sire among the Conservatives Is to have 
Clancy on the committee, tho In cer- 
tain sections the name of Hon. John 
Haggart, because of his knowledge of 
former redistributions, is being pressed.

.Not Taken Laterally,
The answer of Sir Wilfrid in regard 

to the schedules the government has 
prepared Is root taken literally. Tho 
opposition believes the whole matter 
has been cut and dried, and when the

--
complained of. 
result of a speech made by Mr. Field- 

to Mr- Borden. The Fin-

Conrt Sits at OWy Hall.
The investigation will be conducted 

in the Non-Juiy court room at thd 
City Hall, mid only a small number 
of spectators will be able to secure

t 171.2c.

ith. in a large 
. in all widths 
li well season- 
r yard 17 1-2c.

A SPRAT FOR A WHALE
8|g in answer

Minister took advancedvery
„ds. He said he personally thought 

» select committee of the House might 
get together in no partisan spirit and 
remedy the Election Act, so that it 
would put a stop to corruption.

X !l jl admittance owing to the limited 
pacity of the room. The newspaper 
men waited on the sheriff yesterday 

Mr. Cooper is sixty years of age, but and made representations for accom-
he made a desperate struggle when atr n’°'Vlt‘ol11' At ,east men tre>.ln eaÇh 
tacked by the men °r the eity PaPerB wll> require to be In

Hold-i p In Sight Of Many attendance, and there are sure to be
„„„„ .. \ representatives or several outside pap»

usual is tho rr nippas v i!k I er« who will want to be accommodatedSotnUs worked ccih he 1 with table room. In addition the
in°front of The «Vire n p1aa8in? large number of witnesses, members of
was but 1) o'clock when th« cr°wds. A parliament and legal gentlemen who 

store ' will be on hand every day thruout
the store: I.oung and well dressed, i the ]nquiry win overflow the space in- 
theie was nothing in their manner to ,j.e railing taking up the sea va
arouse suspicion. They asked to be j u7uallv set asîdê tor mSctators. 
shown some shirts. Mr. Cooper turned usually 8et d ro‘ sPectators- 
to take down a box from the shelf.
He was grasped around the neck and

va-I
;-C.

Ivlust the thing 
cents each. 
.......25c.

I • •,■ i
Wrong In Principle.

He believed that courts should take 
cognizance of election corruption right
after a contest without being called on his views as given above, 
to do so by a petition. He considered spoke Sir Wilfrid gazed at him appro v- 
it was wrong to fine a man $lUUi) beiore ingly. Mr. Fielding would go much 
he could Institute a petition. He would further than Mr. Charlton in getting 
even go so far as to take away from a after election corruption. He thought

much good would come from the non-

z•H-H-I-I-H-l-H-H-I-I-I-K-H-l-f A*
o V•cl

v / *

VWhile he ONTARIO
wOâÈNrAf'!
-PfiflL' - -

[ins, 7c. «

Curtains, 3 1-2 
[r and border 
(in price $2.50

|ed on spring 
ion. complete 
(lay bargain 
.................. 37c.

(tig. complete 
Bore oak, ma- 

ebony, regu-
...................17c.

Hs, 36 to 50 
[ngths of one 
or yard, your

fr- 4man who does not vote the power of ■
voting for a stated time. This was all Partisan select committee of the house 
the outcome of the bill to amend the working on the election act.

The announcement was then made 
that the government was considering 
this proposition.

fy. 1
111 -A

V 3tr. Whitney's Presence.Election Act, which was presented for 
a second reading by John Charlton 
(Norfolk). He spoke in general terms 
of the prevalence of corruption thruout 
Canada in elections- One party was as 
had as the other, but that many ridings 
were corruptible was well known.

Mr. Whitney, leader of the opposl- 
thrown to the floor. He grappled with tlon, delayed ills departure for Morris- 
his assailants and got to his f«-i burg until Saturday in order to be 
Then the weapons were drawn and the present at the opening of the inquiry 
victim knocked down and poinded.

One Robber Left a Hat.
In their hurried flight one of the 

men left his hgt on the floor. The 
injured man recovered in a moment 
and run to the door, but the men were 
not In sight. He says the robbers are 
about 25 years old, smooth shaven 
and well dressed. He can identify 
them, he thinks. The police are mak
ing an active search of the city. Dur
ing the night several arrests were 
made, but it is not known that the 
dangerous crooks were caught. This 
is the first intimation the Toronto De- vestigation- He was unable to r.ajr 
tectlve Department has had of the how many witnesses he would call,
presence of such a bold gun g in the I But there would be quite a nunibc-n.
city. During the winter the city has The witnesses from the island it
been free of such crimes. The work Manitoulin would be delayed owing to
of the men appears to be that of ama- j the ice moving in the lake, shutting 
teurs, tho they were very cool in hand- , off the island from steamboat com- 

A policeman was half munication, so that it may be a week 
before these witnesses can get here. 
It is thought, however, that the in- 

PIRE THREATENS ALL BROUGHAM, qutry will not be delayed, as there are 
______  important witnesses to go on in tha

?committee meets, the first sign of a 1 
put-up jot> will be met with instant pro- li 
testation, and an appeal to the house , A 
that the heralded fairness of the bill is 
only in name. A sensation is promised ( 
when the opposition members of the 
committee tell the house how they view j 
the action of the government members. 
But until the hand of the government ; 
is shown the opposition Is willing to 
meet the seeming fair offer of Sir Wil
frid. The opposition members of the 
committee will be chosen with a view 
to their capacity for making a strenu- j 
ous kick against the bill when the j 
proper time comes, as it is sure to come, i 

The government has decided to name 
Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick, Hon. James 
Sutherland, S. Hyman, and T. Q, 
Davis as its representatives on the com
mittee. Such is the opinion of one in 
the councils of the party.

Want Bill Schedules.

PIE ROOSEVELI fid m 4 to-day. He was seen by The Worlfl 
last night, but he said he would at
tend the Inquiry merely as an Interest
ed spectator. He knew nothing as ta 
the nature of the proceedings, he raid. 
Nearly all the members of the legisla
ture have left for their homes, amS 
will not return until the House re
sumes business on the 21st, but those 
who have remained in the city will 
attend the inquiry.

k' A* H»ltill# It a Crime.
It was a crime of the first magnitude 

to allow electoral corruption to go on. 
All parties should unite to put au end 
to corrupt practices In elections, and 
Canada would be blessed. If an elector
ate was for sale the very foundation 
of the stability of fre-j institutions 
would be swept away. In his miml, 
a man w ho would purchase votes would 
likely take steps when elected to îe- 
imburse himself. Election corruption 
was spreading rapidly, and was mani
festing itself in oth-r circles till tha 
best interests of the country were 
alarmed.
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Addrecses Audience in Chicago and 

States His Steadfast Belief 
in the P ine pie.

A
Not Officially Notified.

Mir. Vsamoy said laist night he had 
not been officially notified of the iu-

$5.75
J-7

Bargains.
ash, golden 
with double 

a frames, In- 
•egular price 
.................$5.75
hairs, in ma- 
ilk tapestry, 
eats, regular 
.................$4.90
rhite enamel • 

6 in. wide, 4- 
up to $17.50,
........... $10.00
lid quarter- 
upholstered 
sets of five 

$16.50 per
............$12.90

IChicago, April 2.—Six thousand per
sons in a hall, the seating capacity of 
which is about 501)0, gav- enthusiastic 
greeting to President Roosevelt when 
he stepped upon the stage of the Audi
torium to-night.

The President was introduced to the 
audience by Frauktiu MacV^agh. He
toekieTnuJesfsVPOn,,tht: P0f,iti0n. The redistribution bill occupied the

1 ! on the continent of i attention of the house in a tentative
America, the Monroe Doctrine, and tne -, Way this afternoon tor a few minutes, 
policy ot the L mtea states in the mat- Mr- Borden, before me orders of tne 
ter or th^ Panama Caual- The Mon- , day were called, atked Sir Wnltid !
10e* j°ctrlnl' he became ao i Laurier if the government was prepared j
cepted as the cardinal feature of tne . to present to the house the tchedults 

Clear Cat United States foreign policy. j that he had been led to believe nau
“A nerisnn nffotwHrwr United State* Supremacy. j been prepared for the purpose of woi k*

vision of the n«t proce-ding sectfoif^f “We ho,d-'* he 8ald’ "that our inter- j *ny ou‘ the dotai!« ot tne redistr.bution 
this act is a competent wiüfessaàaTnst ests in this hemisphere a,ie greater I h".1' He had no desire to questlTOioe . 
another person so offending and* -n-iv 1 tllan tho?e °r any 'European (>ower I talrnesB 0» the proposition made by the
be compelled to attend and - tctlfv Possibly cau be, and that our duty t„ , government to the o), pod ton tor a com-
anv tn'ai i.1 uurselves and to the weaker reoublicB tnittee, but it was evident that for the

ceeding, civil or criminal against Lrollch uPon the territcry of the Am- NNonld save Time,
the person testifying A person testi- erican republics or acquire control If these schedules were ready there 
tying shall not therefore 6c liable to ,hereovcr- This policy, therefore, not would not be so much fairness In the 
Indictment, prosecution or punishment °nly forb,ds us t0 acquiesce in such Premier s proposition to withhold them 
for the offence with ref-rence to which lcrr‘tonal acquisition, but also cayses t 11 the committee met. Tlhetr piesenta. 
bis testimony was given and m-iv us t0 obJect to the acquirement of a tion to the house would help to make 
plead or prove the giving of testimony contro1 whkh would in its effect be rapid progress with the redistribution 
accordingly, in bar of such indictment equal to territorial aggrandizement, h*11 further, he asked that any maps, 
or prosecution." This is why the United States has stead- that had been prepared should .be laid (

Brii,,-r „ .. , iiy believed that the construction of 0,1 the table of the house. He had been
Briber at Mercy of Bribed. the great Isthmian Canal should be constrained to speak as he did from the views of officials on the gambling

e. .. 8 u<?Uld be a substitute for three done by no foreign nation but by our- reports that had appeared in well-In- situation. The subject is being agitat-
Becuons in the present at , and was selves formed papers stating that schedules
the hrZ“y anderstood- n would place “The canal must of necessity go thru had been prepared by the government 
Md bH °f the ! ,he territf"y one of our smaller with great care.
üulPtn» tf. tho «ih t fUt. 311 ab80lute sister republics. We do not wish to in- Many Request* Received.
votes This xvi t0vbU6fCSS °/i buyjng t-rfere with their rights in the least, Sir Wilfrid replied that for his part is being carried on in the city, but urge
York State law-* " fr°m 1 re Nc'v j but. while carefully safeguarding them, he could say he had received as many >he exceeding difficulty they encounter

to build the canal oun-selves under pro- as twenty schedules from different con- , , ..
"n Was taJ$en from the Visions which will enable us. if neces- | stituencles asking that divisions should ln «curing evidence as an excuse for 

"Anv n„r= V, . .. ! sary, to police and protect it. and to I he made along certain lines. Perhaps their failure to close all such places,
date for tho'ilc,^1" e a car,di- i guarantee Its neutrality, we J ing the Mr- Borden had received some also: if The otflcials do not entertain the idea 
Wn?, ! , rm0n^eithsr sole guarantor. We desired action ■ «ot. he was less favored than the . for . mom„t
mfltv Of hrmi" i ,ri2ation ,day' ,is taken so that, the canal could al- ; Premier. 'of P° Xe pr°l Ltl0n Ior a moment,
lation of anv election r ° uaya be used bV us In time of Committee Untramelled.
ever disquallfl,,] from' holding an of- pîai e nud 'var Hl'ke, and in time The ground had been taken by the 
flee of trust or profit under ’the mv- of "ar could never-be used to our detri-j government in regard to redistribution fronts 
ernment of Canada and shall be dis nat'Vn which was hostile not to be committed to any schedule suspected places,'' it is
franchised for th» riàt-iari r 1 • to us. Such action, by the elrcum- beforehand. The government's repre- ,. . ,next after hTs being so Pou’nd m.mf* f ?tandT8 «"rrounding it, was necessarily ( senutlves would go into the committee lh,ng to Becure convlcUng evldeuce'

vl ' ound SUilty. for the benefit and not the detriment perfectly freehanded, and. it was dc-
uuor °“ GuiU Of the adjacent American Republics.” sired, willing to take up the details of

Dr. Spicule believed the state should Two Important Trou.lea. every constituency in Canada.
'ÜL! ..f ,he re#P°ns:bility to 1 ok Continuing the President recalled the 

«cm mI7iUPi10." m elections. The pres- Hay-Pauneefote treaty of 1!M)1 and 
charros h0d S*1ut th<* door on guilt. The the negotiations leading up to the vc- 
hv th.! i,mere sunmered down to one cently concluded treaty w-lth Columbia 
the imnVZf' and the result was that These treaties, he said, were among
that the -o*.!1 "aS Fiven the public the most important ever'negotiated |n i society will be kunwn as the l anadhin Hill- 
itnn Tho ms8 110 extensive corrup- their effects upon the future welfare of ria Veterans' Association. The Veterans'
the 'trial Theve*were mm *° S.hOT.!Sn the United States. The trouble in I Association of '66 and '86 and the South
eu-m for e :vh • ' FiJ a sP^cihc 1 enezuela had called for an attitude 1 African Veterans' Association, along with
short. Th!: (rue sto,w nf comint on*wm w watchful vigilance to see that there , th. Veterans' Association of '70. wifi farm
wterno7'finaîrrüi,e h,^' vs <ioctrln°e, no" agrément of territorial - eo^,na,,on- A committee has already
the in.-ts, o y 3,h,e Jo carry on rights by a European power at the r"*f' and OIIk'Prs hav'' been sde ted. John
O-own siiouM rn,v thL T,'“ Pxpense of a weak sister Republic wlli be President and W. H. Hewitt
for the né tioner He ihonltoT^ and Germany, with honorable secretary.
Charlton's b it VO, ,a J , houfht .Mr. ^ faith, had assured the United 
*00t of toe m à ù; r be. u sf 1 ,'nade «tatP8 ,hat there was not the slightest 
provision for puhlj, hv of corruption ln'en|,dn 'hH:, part to viola,e ‘he 

May Have special oUlcer. Principles of the Monroe doctrine.
Mr. Borden, speaking generally, said 

”nat in his oni ; i

i, To Stop Corrupt Ion.
The object of his bill was to adopt 

drastic remedies to stop the corruption 
that at present disgraced Canada. It 
would increase the number of offences 
and the severity of the penalties. It 
added two more offences to those al
ready named, and Increased the penal
ties so that If a man were convicted it 
would be a serious matter. It would 
mean loss of money and Imprisonment. 
Its aim was to make the crime so odious 
that men would shrink from commit
ting it- He laid special stress on this 
section:

ling the Job. 
a block away at the time.

I
t

\
A Brougham, Ont., April 2.—A big fire meantime, 

is raging at the "present moment here in 
the west end of -the village. At the

1 Short Session To-D*:y,
After the preliminaries are arranged 

to-day it is probable there will be an 
adjournment until Tuesday, when the 
taking of evidence will be begun, 
is not likely that the Commissioners 
will take a holiday on Friday next 
(Good Friday) owing to the desire of 
all. parties to get the Inquiry thru.

I moment the fine new residence of Mr. 
J. H. Wagner, of the Wagner & Co. 
butchers, PicHerlng, is a mass of 
flames . The public sohoolhouac is in 
great danger, and will not likely be 
saved, as the woodhouse and outbuild
ings are now burning. The residence 
of Mr. R. Mead, next to Mr. Wagner's, 
is being tried hard to be saved. The 
stable on Mr. Mead's property is now

It

I X yLew i*

1 Say* Wronyr i* on Other Side.
The Vancouver Province has mi.In

terview with G. F. Cane, who was in 
on fire. A «tiff, variable wind Is blow- Toronto when Mr. Gamey made Ills 
ing from the west, causing sparks to fly sensational exposure. The Province 
and drop over the village. Bucket bri- says : "Mr. Cane was In Ontario when 
gades are doing good work on the the Gamey charges were made in the 
buildings, and villagers have their Législative Assembly, and hud cun- 
hands full keeping down small fires. versation with all the principals ex

cept Mr. Gamey himself. The Hon; 
Mr. Stratton, according to Mir. Cane, 
denied absolutely any wrongt-dolng on 
his part, and states positively that 
the whole thing was concocted by the 
opposition in Toronto. The money was 
furnished by a well-known political 
doctor, and, according to Mr- Strat
ton, the' full details of the plot, with 
the name of every man connected 
with It, and of every man who handl"3 
the money, will be given at the in
vestigation.”

Mr. Whitney laughed when he was 
shown the paragraph. He said he 
knew nothing of it.

The Ottawa Fisherman : Expensive fishing 1 Oh! no. For every 
Grit minnow I put on the redistribution hook I count on taking two Tory 
fish out o’ the pool, at least.

re
i

rr and long 
................ 15c.
suing brass, 
size. Friday

TROUBLE OF TORONTO’S POLICE 
IN SUPPRESSING GAMBLING DENS SENATOR LUUÜE UN nEuiPROClTY.5c.

bottom, for 
lar 40c. Fri- 
.................18c.
Mze. No. 10, 
n, most re- 
62.35.
........... $1-83
c 25 ft. and 
pees 20c to
............... 15c.

Soya Republican Pa-ritee Alone Have 
Tried to Bring It Aboatl

I The World presents a symposium of Boston, Mass., April 2.—Following is an 
abstract of the speech of United States 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts at the

v :4 AS OFFICIALS SEE IT.
♦ ♦Fri- * The Police Commission will ♦
Ÿ not start a crusade against j 
•f gambling on their own initiative. + 
£ —Judge Morgan. >
4- The law is weak. Gambling is -A
* too common. The accused ap- + 
■4 parently have the sympathy of * 
Î jurors.—Police Magistrate Deni-

son.
> I have nothing to say.—Mayor 
4 Urquhart.
4 The idea of “protection” is ^
* ridiculous. It is merely a ques- + 
^ tion of securing evidence, which -y-
> is difficult. — Crown Attorney -4 
A Curry.

i Hume Market Clut) banquet at Boston to
night:

• A phase of the tariff question is Gana- 
tTttu reciprocity. A statement of facts 
will show that the Itepinhllcan party and 
Republican parties alone have done all that 
lias boeu done to bring about Canadian re
ciprocity, and that the failure of negotia
tions since 1888 has in every instance been 
due to the attitude of Canada.

"I hope that the commission which is to 
meet again to consider our differences with 
Canada will be able to make a reciprocity 
arrangement beneficial to both countries, 
but I'do not propose to mislead anybody 
by painting blight visions of the prosper.ty 
which is to pour in upon us under such a 
tri aty.

"I was told this winter by a leading 
member of the Canadian parliament that 
1 '1 i.ndn would never make a reduction on 
ireiiufactured products, for she desired to 
continue her preference to England, that 
al! Canada wanted w-as reciprocity in 
turn I products.

"in the Hay-Bond treaty the price whir'll 
we pay to Newfoundland for the eonees- 
ejons which she is supposed to make to us 
is at the expense of a single industrv. If 
fwe should get the entire value of nil the 
Newfoundland imports It would not much 
more than cover the value of the fisheries 
of Gloucester, Mas»,, alone, and the value 
of the product of the fishermen of the 
I nlted States is *46,000.000. We want to 
(Link carefully before we endanger an In
dustry whose annual product js *4H.onoono 
To seeking a market where we now sell 
only $2.000,000. and to which this trea* v 
opens no additional door.” J

The officialsed in a lively manner, 
charged with the suppression of thisN

! form of vice admit that some gambling

1
«

The New Thing In Gotham.
Society the world oveg 

gives evidence ot Its Ilk- 
") ing for fads and fancies. 
•J Probably it’s a good 
' thing, because that re

lieves the monotony ot 
our daily life. In wear
ing apparel it turns with 

‘ giddy rapidity to strange 
ideas. New York gives 
proof to-day in its adop

tion of brown felt hats for gentlemen's 
spring wear.
Gotham last season, the brown felt has 
already won the day this early. Dlneeni 
Company imported a splendid line oj 
these hate. See them. Store open Sat
urday.

iday I $pents, ladies 
gilt finish, 
..............15c.

slop jars 
cs.full sets
........... $3.98
round and 

[ions,, regu-
...............69c.
Uses, optic 
kirs. wines, 
pilar $2.50,

15c.
tnd hollow 
per dozen,
........... 10c.

♦I The* sa* that with the system of "bells 
arid electrical, contrivances that con- 

officers who seek to enter 
a very difficult

s
«

♦.<
Then, too, they declare that in chart- ♦ If the police go to one of these -4 

4 clubs they are confronted with 4 
an arrangement of electrical ^ 

> bells and devices and a carefully + 
♦- guarded door.—Chief Grasett.

3
cred clu/bs members may play games of 
chance with impunity. ', H« Grown At
torney suggests that private detectives 
might be able to secure this class of 
evidence where the regular city men, 
for obvious reasons, could not. This is 
in line with the idea that is being work
ed on by some who desire a vigorous 
crusade against gambling, 
unlikely, therefore, that Tinkertons will 
be, imported, as was done in the “dig
ger" cases. Altogether, a decidedly in
teresting situation is developing. The 
Police Commission invites evidence on 
the subject, and will hold a meeting to 
discuss the proposition.

na-
The Panama conquered:

I
CHANGES IN THE VETERANS.

4
■4 4An amalgamation of ail the veterans’ as

sociations of Canada Is on foot. The newK
SHOWERY AND COOLER.

It is not misuse could certainly be cancelled.
Judge Morgan spoke of the diittcnlty 

In obtaining: evidence against these 
ploees. in regard to the Toronto Junc
tion poolroom, he said there was little 
doubt of the meeting of Junction sports 
in the place in question, but it was hard 
to say whether the place was be
ing run for profit. He also gave 
it as his opinion that the 
police should have sufficient author
ity to walk into any club at any 
time ot the day or night.

Meteorological Office, Toronto* April 2.— 
»8 p.m.)—A storm of considerable energy 
is moving ocross the groat lakes. Showers . 
and heavy thunderstorms have been fa rly; 
general to-day in Western Ontario, and are 
likely to extend over Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. Present indications favoe 
warmer conditions in the Northwest Terri
tories.

Minimum and maximum temperature*i 
Dawson, 20—26; Victoria, 44—52; Kamlo-.p», 
38—56; Calgairy, 20—42; Winnipeg, 18- 34; 
port Arthur, 30-36; Parry Sound. 36- 58; 
Toronto, 37—56; Ottawa, 30—60; Montreal, 
32—52; Quebec, 24—34; Halifax, 22—46.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to strong westerly and north
westerly winds; showfery; becoming 
cooler and s no flurries not un
likely.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Unsettled with shower* nnd local thun
derstorms, becoming a little colder by 
-light, with northerly winds.

Ivower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
winds: m-llder and showery.

Maritime—Strong winds and m<*dcrati 
gales; south and southwest: showery.

Lake t>uperioi—Northwesterly winds; fats 
and cool.

Manitoba—Fair; becoming mi'der.

e

pud, olear 
kiaranteed,
............56c.

Houille to Gambling.
Judge Morgan would suppress gambl

ing Ho said so to a World man last 
night. "Of course, these places should 
be suppressed. They are pernicious in
the extreme, and do incalculable in
jury to foolish and misguided youths 
who want to make money in an easier 
way than by work. Personally, j know 
nothing against the police. I hiive be-n 
present at the Police

The constitution and bylaws of the new 
society have been submitted to the different 
associations mentioned, and have received 
tl:elr hearty endorsatlons.

There will bo a grand executive council, 
which will consist of seven members from 
each of the associations Joining.

i

Not an International tan.
n .m „fr,,rr or lhe .. "The Monroe doctrine ts not Intema-

torro.'f' .is

be ne-• - ; ilv future if . , ruu- Y* 11 ? p (mr foreign policy, and as, pee ted tilings will be In such shape that a
tion-continues to .--pre 1 " ,,,ns: as we possess both the will and j K’*»f,ral meeting will take place next Frl-

As H further reinedv for the svstem fbp strength to make it effective. This1 da/' „ . ... , ,
of bribery prévale -,t, he v.-ubl enact'a fomt is a11 important, and is one ! a^ed<r„pnl)W as ^ ^ecoîîtlon^Da?--% 
law that i h.v man failing to voto a people we caTi never afford th.» four different bodies that ore joking.
*lthout ;i g "<1 f.\< use should b se ■ • believe in the Monroe rl*be following delegates have been appolnt-
the right t<> vote fur a ceil.i,:i lengilt fi'>, tnnA "ith nil my heart and fou): ï i <*‘1 by the Veterans' of '85: Col. Otter 
Of time. The hill was given ,,„J arn convinced that the Immense mft- , k B • Lt r"l- Delà mere. Majors Harston snd 
reading, and,!,- house went into com- J^ty of out fellow countrymen so he- AWw,f
mi,lee Of ,he whe,e 1, >eyP In It: but T would Infinitely pro- % BnriSnf

Mi. t ! in« y objected that no p. "Visio nhandfin it than to see Merritt. Captains Lillies. Barker and Ham-
was made to h.i v* the intimida I ion i f P’lf forward and bluster about ilton and William Lowe,
von r. by .i \ ing f’e ballot was not 1,1 Hn<1 >"pf fail to build up the officient Membership Fees
«‘n et. rna ■ iiiisdf m-anor. fighting strength, which in the last The membership wi.i b(,' cr ...To th-s M Vit irk said the pro.-;- rp?ort « m alone make it respected by m-mhers in the city and $3 for ^those <n*t. 
*nt act crivry j \jr. «’fancy's objection. ar,v strong foreign power whose in- side Toronto.

j terost It may ever happen to be to Jobn Jon,,p- president of the Veterans’ 
i violate it." Association of '66. has done much to bring

the society to its present condition, and 
it is thought as president of the new so
ciety a successful Issue Is assured.

5.
Mr. Curry'» Position.

"I do not feel that any apology is 
due from me over the gambling situa
tion in Toronto," observed Grown At tor. 

. , ne/ Curry. "X have always prosecuted
meetings three times onlv b.( °?r* : wlt5 a11 lbe vigor at my command in Z re?fon to Relieve that havf ‘ 8Uuh c“ss. Even now there is an in-
wllfullv shutting the r eyes to ^hoe o d'LtT"t pen:]iH»'' a8al,ist the very place 
anion of affa rL whkh 1. Jhc cPn‘ complained of. When these arrests were 
In r^ard to rife riihe'i «aod }°, exlst' made last week I think my proeecu- 
in/The -, ^ Ul b editorial, stat- tion was strong enough. So it has been 
LtnrJ ehnnlth ,le"spapfr roaM tell a during my entire term. At the same 

immunity of vice which : time, I am not expected to play the 
th^. ci t V 1 r>bf fi u" ,Cr,°d,i °f ,hp clty or I detective. I am quite satisfied" that
,1|. tbe ne"'spapers ; ronto compaies favorably with any eity

unfoid their tale to the (. row-n author!- of equal size for the suppression of the 
ties, and 1 have no doubt action will be : criminal classes and gambling vices. 
Teke*liandia ,bnro investigation made. That there Is gambling In Toronto 
If oh is Investigation is not made have no doubt. There has always been 
promptly and satisfactorily, then let an : some and there always will be, I be- 
appcal b- made to the Attorney-Gen- lieve, but I do not believe the police are 
erai. A definite charge must be made remiss in their duty, 
before any steps can be taken from an 
investigation point of view."

pil'd" grain 
kch rivet 
sps. Eng

ins lined, 
or olive, 
... $2.95

Exhibition Association Invite Sub
scriptions From Every Patriotic 

Citizen of Toronto.

ins This year's Industrial Exhibition will 
eclipse all records of the great Toronto 
Fair. With the grant of $50,000 from 
the Dominion government, an additional 
grant of $25,000, which will no doubt 
be made by the provincial government, 
and a public subscription of $25,000, 
the association will be in a position to

are:lb. paok- 
L regular 
..........7c.

I rotating 
flay, spe-
............7c.
ular 15c,
i.........10c.
es, regu-
......... 25c.
tor..50c. 
riday 5c.

To-

J I

Migh t Ho R i<l Iru le<i.
Mr. RenmMt • ritirized the wording of 

The- bill an ! <h « lai od the Minister of. 
Justine shnul.I be it.sji msihle for nil j 
I^giFlailoti brought in. There was dan-

i so enlarge the scope of the exhibition 
Surely a reasonable person would that people will journey here from the 

not expect the officials of Toronto to far parts of G'anada. Just now when 
accomplish that which has never been ! Canadians are beginning to realize the 
effected in any laxg-e city! The gam- great future of their country, and to 
bling is, I believe, confined to the clubs become more intimately acquainted 
protected by charters and hedged with its illimitable resources and great 
around In such a manner it is exceed- natural wealth, when its manufacturing 

. ingly difficult for those charged with industries are grown to large propor- 
Inlflafiir T. „ efr own I toe suppression of vice to penetrate tions, the Industrial Exhibition offers
.. . „ fhstters were brought to ! into the quar ters. If any one thinks the one great practical field for demon,
their notice, and reasonable evidence there is any 'protection' for gambling stratlon.
were submitted, the commissioners joints, all they have to do Is 
would then d!i-ect_the chief of police to to supply a particle of evidence
exercise spcial vigilance and put the to the Crown authorities and
suspected place under such surveilla-ce; prosecution will commence at once.
as would lead . to the

I SANDERSON S 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 

Noted for its mellowness.
Favor» Port Hope Honte

, . Ottawa. Ont., April 2.—(Special.)—It 
ger that the present hill, if passed, ,s helieved here that Minister Blair is 

0 vould I- siibj'i-t of i : lighter. : fax ora til 3- disposed to the Port Hope
Mi k took up Mr. Ben- rou,(' <>f the Trent Valley- canal. Th" 

belt’s ren k ni I said he xx ts anxious deputation triât lately xvaited on him 
“.have tie lui diy.-ussi ,| fully. Hh impressed him with the advisability of 
opinion of 1 h" hill xx.is that the presenti personally inspecting the two routes, 
a‘ t provi,;. for all that the hill aimed wbi<h he will do-ihis summer, 
ft- snd for many things the hill over
s' iked.

Will Not Take Initiative,
The judge then launched out into an 

explanation of the Police Commission
ers’ iiosition in the matter. ne pointed 
out that the commissioners cimiii not
■tart on a e rna aide

Did you ever try the top barrel?

EDWARDS A COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants, 26 Wellington St. East 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A H. Edwards.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

St. James' Cathedral. Lenten service,
^Si” George's Society. 8 p.m.

Knox College graduates. College-street 
Presbyterian Church. 8 p.m.

Annual meeting Society of Chemical 
Industry. MeConkey's, 7 p in.

Assistant Masters’ Association, Guild 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Parkdato Collegiate Inatltnte Literary 
Society concert. 8 p.m.

T.M.B.A. annual entertainment. Grand 
Opera Honae, 2 p.m.

Paul Hahn on "Natural History," Nor
mal School, 8 p.m.

Armouries. 48th parade. 8 p.m.
Royal Commlsslou Into Gamey charges 

11 a.m.
Exhibition of Mr. William Arenskorg's 

paintings at Roberts' Art Gallery, 51 
West King-street.

Mr.

Try the Decanter at Thomas.
HISBAND'S FATAL ERROR Many Invitations.

Outside of Canada the Invitations 
W|H go forth to coroe and see what Can-

Corona Fruit Meat Pies are simply de- 

JBIRTHS.
SHATTGHXB8&HY—At 176 Maiguerfitta, to 

Mr. and Mrs. G-orge Shaiighncssey a

The section relating to the _______
Sivmg of evidence was much better ■ 1 1 ë-T. , ,
cover,,1 i„ da evidence net. ‘"‘n 1 "r «° West
"hile the . iion ref,, ring to the effect! Adelalde-tr.-et. was ask d by hi, *-k wife 

• of corrupt pr.it lice hv a candidate went *° hrkl- J1(T Liquid Ozone. nhMi she
t7> f'Hr «ridl would fail of its purpose til” rf?r sb/‘,f ,
®Itog( iliH- In tllfl Mitl' r<P ^l,7„lon fln,>r- rotiintvfi vNh the on!-.Jij«i,,, , ,V tbf. M , ,W.fni bottle TO’ tffie shelf amt. being near-sighte d

' ' l! 1 harlton s hill, did not <h< >rve flint in-, -nd of the lu,.,j
pt.u hu-nlly II -, less to grapple with the,1 due lie had been 
6V1I.S recount

arnished 
made to

.........29c.
er. rogu-
......... 5c.

;ages-of 
ig value 

. 10c. 
xe. also 
■s. regu- 

v. three 
... 5c.

Continued on Page 2., suppression q here I, no fond at the disposal ot
th<-rf‘°f- fr,Ah^.d'®,COV~V’ °f the real the city for the employ of Pinker- 
nature of the resort. Thç policp oom- - . _missloners would then have p„xx4 to "r otber |,rtvS,<<‘ d,lw“ve* *»r
direct the County Attorney to indict. | <l’1* work' »”d "«body experts the 

In regard to the reputed gambling re- regular force t® be admitted to 
sort on Melinda street. Judge Morgan tilt »e clubs for the purpose of se- 
satd that if evidence xx as presented be- coring evidence. The idea of 'protec- 
fore him in his capacity of judge that tion' is ridiculous. It is an injustice 
would lead him tdThink that their char- to abuse the police in this connection." 
ter was being prostituted he would deal 
out sure, certain and exemplary justic».
He xvas quite in accord with thé attempt 
to wipe out these blots on the fair name 4 
of the city. Charters of this kind if

son.»M ,1
th»

DEATHS.
AV<iHTKKI>—At hi» late residence. Sheri 

<lau. on W<'dm*i<lay. April 1st, StHulim 
Aujjhtrcvf. in his 81«t y#$zr.

Funorwl on Friday at 1 o'^lo-k p.m.
SMî'VH - Aft,*! a lingering Illness, at b's 

latr ro»!<lenco. 1t>1 Forth nvonyo. Rohn-r 
1 Smith, stonocuttov. in Ms 401 h year, 
u mi-in»hor of Albion Izvlgo. S.O.K.

Funoijil from above address on Siltur 
day. at - p ni.. to St. Jumr»' Cemetery.

For Sale-Dark brown maw, 16 banda, 
6 years old. sound : hunted regularly ; 
also driven. Owner leaving. Johnson, 
Telephone Main 3810.

Ea*ter Adjournment.
Ottawa, Ont., April 2.—(Special.)— 

Chief Liberal whip W. S. Calvert told 
The World to-night that hhe govern
ment proposed to have the Eaeter ad
journment begin at 6 p.m. Wednesday 
next, ajid the house to reassemble the 
Tuesday. afternoon following.

srnr for It eontit>In<»d <*ar-
iI s wif.* 1o.ik q to;iKrwKi!i<iii 

Kntor* Hon.» y F.no». I of It ind ho tlrn-n roalirod h’s ml<tnko. tin
in in V, 1 amendment r*'r Hu* Dr. Mofir-mnek. xvhe. ,e

’he adde't -1 ; 11 -,**>' ^~ « .........

S and yix months' impr son- an inquest.

Mr. Fielding then gvive expression to Corona Frulmeat Is delicious Pies, pud-
/

hnlic ar:d.

•Ta.hf-1 Rohji> 
that x-

1 Chief Grasett Skeptical. 10c Gates Cigar sold for Sc-Havana. 
Alive Bollard. New Store. 1S8 Yonge St.

5?tra^dIrvlnge BosVD'4
Chief Grasett of the police depart-

Smoking Perfection Mixture, nothing 
to equal it. Alive Bollard. Continued on Page 2.
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